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**Generation No. 1**

1. JULLIANN ANN² FRAZIER (JAMES¹) was born 14 Apr 1826 in NC, and died 17 Jul 1892 in OR. She married LATNEY WORLD BARNETT 14 Dec 1843. He was born 22 Feb 1821 in NC, and died 04 Nov 1895 in OR.

Notes for JULLIANN ANN FRAZIER:

More About JULLIANN ANN FRAZIER:
Census 1: 1850, TN McNairy Dist 9 Pg 134B (see husband)
Census 2: 1860, TN Hardin Dist 9 Pg 353B (see husband)
Census 3: 1870, TN Hardin Dist 6 Pg 402A (see husband)
Census 4: 1880, AR Baxter Independence Pg 255B (see husband)

Notes for LATNEY WORLD BARNETT:
1850 Census TN McNairy Dist 9 Pg 134B (18 December 1850 B B Adams) line 29
1849 1853 Latany Barnet 27 M Farmer 251 North Carolina
Julia Barnet 24 F North Carolina
Lewis Barnet 7 M Tennessee
Josephine Barnet 2 F Tennessee

**************
1860 Census TN Hardin Dist 9 Pg 353B (25 August 1860 R J Wilkinson)
Line 20
942 1020 L W Barnett 37 M Farmer 800 1067 North Carolina
Julia Ann Barnett 34 F North Carolina
Robert L Barnett 15 M Tennessee
Susan E Barnett 8 F Tennessee
Wm F Barnett 1 M Tennessee

**************
1870 Census TN Hardin Dist 6 Pg 402A (27 June 1870 Thomas Maxwell)
Line 22
46 46 Barnett Latney 50 MW Farmer 1000 150 North Carolina
------------, Ann 44 FW Keeping house North Carolina
------------, William 11 MW Tennessee
------------, Thomas 8 MW Tennessee
------------, Charley 6 MW Tennessee
------------, Julia 3 FW Tennessee

Line 28
47 47 Barnett, John 24 MW Working on Farm Tennessee
------------, Susan 19 FW Keeping House Tennessee
1880 Census AR Baxter Independence Pg 255B
Latney W. BARNETT Self M Male W 59 NC Farmer NC NC
Julia Ann BARNETT Wife M Female W 54 NC Housekeeper NC NC
William F. BARNETT Son Male W 21 TN Farmer NC NC
Thomas BARNETT Son Male W 18 TN Farmer NC NC
Charles BARNETT Son Male W 16 TN Farmer NC NC
Julia BARNETT Dau S Female W 13 TN NC NC


In the Oregon Historical Records:
Barnett, L W 12-31-1895 Census Morrow Genealogical Vol 2 pg 006
Barnett, Thomas 12-31-1895 Census Morrow Genealogical Vol 2 pg 006
Barnett, Charles 12-31-1895 Census Morrow Genealogical Vol 2 pg 006
Barnett, Wm 12-31-1895 Census Morrow Genealogical Vol 2 pg 007
Barnett, M E 12-31-1895 Census Morrow Genealogical Vol 2 pg 007
Barnett, Dora 12-31-1895 Census Morrow Genealogical Vol 2 pg 007
Barnett, Frannia 12-31-1895 Census Morrow Genealogical Vol 2 pg 007

More About LATNEY WORLD BARNETT:
Census 1: 1850, TN McNairy Dist 9 Pg 134B
Census 2: 1860, TN Hardin Dist 9 Pg 353B
Census 3: 1870, TN Hardin Dist 6 Pg 402A (see father)
Census 4: 1880, AR Baxter Independence Pg 255B

More About LATNEY BARNETT and JULLIANN FRAZIER:
Marriage: 14 Dec 1843
Children of JULLIANN FRAZIER and LATNEY BARNETT are:
i. LEWIS ROBERT3 BARNETT, b. 19 Oct 1844, TN; d. 10 Jul 1863.
ii. EMILY ANN ELIZA BARNETT, b. 06 Mar 1847, TN; d. 02 Jan 1858.
iii. JOSEPHINE F. BARNETT, b. 18 Nov 1848, TN; d. 08 Jan 1858.
iv. SUSANAH E. BARNETT, b. 10 Feb 1851, TN.
v. PERLINIE R. BARNETT, b. 27 Jul 1853, TN; d. 02 Jun 1858.
vi. SARAH JANE WEST BARNETT, b. 11 Feb 1856, TN; d. 09 Jan 1858.
vii. WILLIAM F. BARNETT, b. 30 Nov 1858, TN; d. 29 Dec 1939, OR; m. MARY E. ’BARNETT’, Abt. 1881, Per 1900 census; b. 08 Feb 1865, MS; d. 19 Feb 1959, OR.
viii. THOMAS LATNEY BARNETT, b. 08 Sep 1861, Hardin County, TN; d. 18 Jul 1948, Hermiston, Umatilla, OR.
ix. CHARLES P. BARNETT, b. 14 Sep 1863, TN; d. 03 May 1938, Umatilla County, OR; m. RUTH O. BENGE, Abt. 1903, OR; b. Mar 1868, OR; d. 03 May 1952, Umatilla County, OR.